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OBattelle
Columbus laboratories
50i Aang Asenue
Columbu% Ohio 4 3201
Telephone (614) 424+424
Te les 2 4-5454

June 15, 1982

Mr. Darrell G. Eisenhut
Division of Operating Reactors
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Coninission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Eisenhut:

Docket No. 50-6 Facility License R-4 Retired Facility (BRR)Re: (
Sittelle Research Reactor

e facility Report dated August 11, 1982

This report, a summary of radiological matters pertinent to the status of the
retired facility for the calendar year 1981, is submitted in compliance with
the Technical Specifications.

Retired Facility Site Representative (RFSR)

D. A. McKown, a certified Health Physicist and BCL Radiological Safety Officer
continues as RFSR for tne facility.

Facility Status

The retired facility continues to be controlled by the Technical Specifications
of the R-4 license. The use of the facility is under the purview of the Radio-
active Materials Subconinittee (RSC-1) of the BCL Radiological Safety Committee
and the RFSR. Uses of the facility for purposes involving nominal radiological
considerations is reviewed and approved by the RFSR. Uses of the facility which
may involve substantial radiological considerations are reviewed by RSC-1 and
approved by the laboratory director.

Security and Surveillance

The facility remains within the confines of the protected Nuclear Sciences area.
A staff of Security Inspectors maintain surveillance and area access control
24 hours-a-day. Unescorted access to the area is limited to persons on an
approved access list. All others are escorted.

Environmental Survey

On-site and off-site environmental monitoring is maintained for the Nuclear
Sciences area according to DOE and NRC requirements. A report of the off-site
accumulated data is compiled and submitted annually. A copy of the report for
the calendar year 1981 A ttached for your information, hO
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Mr. Darrell G. Eisenhut 2 June 15,1982

Retired Facility Surveys

Quarterly surveys for removable contamination and exposure rates in the facility
were made at selected locations and reported to the site manager. Smears
were usually taken at 80 locations and dose rates taken at the 10 highest

2locations. The data for removable beta activity did not exceed 100 dpm/100 cm
and the exposure rates were all 2 mR/hr or less at all unrestricted locations.

The sources which elevated the exposure rate in the G. E. pool area have been
removed from the building.

Water Monitor

All water from the old hot drain system is collected in a sump with no outlet
except a sump pump. The pump is controlled by a float switch and water monitor
in series. All water pumped from the sump passes through the monitor chamber.
If the monitor reading exceeds the set point the monitor alarms and disconnects
the power to the pump. The monitor response is checked weeky electronically
and by an internal source and is calibrated approximately annually at three
points on its range with Cesium-137 solutions. No activity has exceeded the
10 CFR 20 limits since the last report.

Facility Uses

I. Drop tests. The drop tests, conducted in the main pool area, have not been
resumed.

II. The research program with the small quantities of I-131 has been discontinued
and the equipment used for that operation cleaned up.

III. Current uses of space

Basement area

1. Old pump room, north east basement - sump, pump and water
monitor.

2. North basement - storage of drum packages of Pu bearing waste.

3. West basement - storage of three crated used/ cleaned Pu glove boxes.

4. South west basement - small shop area.

5. South east basement - one vacant room and mechanical room.

6. Open basement areas - emergency assembly area.

Ground floor

1. West end, old shop area - storage and instrumentation calibration.

2. Truck bay area - loading in or out, temporary storage of a trailer
mounted generator.

3. G. E. pool area - storage of drum packages of low-level excavated
filter bed media (sand).
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4. Balance of ground floor remains in use as described in the August 11,
1981 report.

Second floor

1. North west laboratory room - no operation, partially cleaned up.

2. Open bay area north side - storage of empty, new drum shipping containers.

3. Open bay, east end - shipping box fabrication and small stock of lumber
storage.

4. Open bay, south, wire cage - two NS Savannah fuel assemblies in in-
dividual storage containers.

5. Open bay, south - drum packages of low-level excavated filter bed media.

6. South west, old control room - exercise room for Security and Plant
Protection personnel.

7. Main pool area - drum packages of low-level excavated filter bed media.

A large underground concrete tank, adjacent to the north east wall but in no
way connected to the building is used for storage of low-level contaminated
water.

Occurrences

There were no reportable occurrences during 1981 associated with operations
conducted within the building.

If you have any questions or require further information regarding this facility
please contact Mr. D. A. McKown, RFSR (614) 424-5915 or Mr. H. L. Toy, Site
Manager, 614 879-5228.

Sincerely,

fmaWt 9%
nald A. McKown

Assistant Group Manager
Security, Safety, and
Plant Protection
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